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This invention relates to surgical drains and 
more .part'icularlyto catheters adapted to be ad 
vantageously employed .in various urologicaljpro 
cedures. ‘ 
It is a principal object of the invention to ‘pro 

vide a catheter having improved characteristics. 
The invention has for another object .the .pro 

vision of .an indwelling catheter that may ‘be 
readily. introduced into a body cavity, maintained 
in the cavity for an extended period of time With 
outvaccidental dislodgment, and subsequently re 
moved. 
A further object of ‘theinvention is to provide 

an indwelling type of catheter which is capable 
of performing its intended functions .in an ef 
ficient and trouble-free manner. 
To the end that the foregoing objects may be 

attained, a catheter constructed in accordance 
with this inventionpreferably comprises a tubular 
member closed atits forward end. and havinga 
drainage opening at its rearward .end. The 
tubular member is ‘formed with a plurality of 
circumferentially spaced longitudinal slots ad 
jacent the forward end. ‘The entire tubular 
member is preferably ‘?exible and distortable,-and 
is fabricatedso that the portions thereof defining 
the longitudinal slotsnormally project axially 
outwardly beyond adjacent portions. 
The catheter is provided witha ?exible means 

within the tubular member and anchored to the 
closed end. This means is adapted to retract the 
closed end of the tubular member with .respect 
to the other end to thereby ‘?extheprojecting 
portions further outwardly. ‘The catheter also 
includes means adapted to releasa'bly maintain 
the closed ‘end of the'tubular member in retracted 
position. 
'While the catheter of this ‘invention may be 

made of any one of a variety of .materials, in 
cluding rubber and ‘certain synthetic resins, I 
recommend that ‘the catheter 'be ‘made vfrom 
thermoplastic polyethylene. 

v‘It has heretofore generally been ‘the practice 
to ‘make vindwelling catheters .of ‘rubber. Ex 
perienc'e has'demonstrated that indwellingrub 
ber catheters, when usedior long term drainage 
of "the‘blad‘den‘often become encrusted with de 
posits of urinary salts. Withdrawal ‘of such 
vcatheters, after deposition or crystallization ‘of 
urinary salts on their outer suria‘c'esfmay‘be ex 
tremely-painful and may at times'require'an open 
operation before :they can be-‘removed. (‘More 
over, deposition ‘of urinary salts reduced the lumen 
or ‘drainage channel 'offth‘e ‘catheter, ‘thereby 
preventing adequate elimination of urine. 
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I "find that “catheters constructed in accord--. 
ance with this ‘invention and made of polyethyl 
ene ‘may be readily inserted 'into‘a body cavity, 
such as the bladder, ‘retained in desired position 
in the bladder for an extended period ‘of ‘time, 
then readily removed without undue pain or in 
jury to the patient. 
Among the principal advantages of ‘using poly 

ethylene instead of conventional materials in 
catheters ‘is that polyethylene catheters are non 
irritating and non-toxic and do‘notsuppor-t the 
deposition and crystallization of urinary salts 
thereon. Further, polyethylene is smooth, chemi 
cally ‘inert, and resistant to acids and alkalis; 
possesses requisite ?exibility when extruded ‘or 
molded into thin'tubes'; and‘has ‘a low water ab 
sorption factor, all of whichcharacteristics ‘con 
tribute material-1y to the value ‘of polyethylene as 
a suitable vcatheter-material. 
The venumeratedobjects, as well as other ob 

jects, together with'the advantages attainableiby 
the practice of this'i-nvention, ‘will be readily ap 
parent ‘to-persons skilled in the art upon ‘reference 
to the *following detailed description, taken "in 
conjunction with ‘the annexed drawing, which 
respectively describe and illustratea catheter con 
structed’iin-accordance with-theiinventi'on. 

-In the drawing: 
Figure '1 is a-~vi'ew in elevation vof -a=-catheter 

emb odying the invention, partly'brokenlaway and 
partly in central longitudinal cross section; 

Figure "2 is’a view taken along line '2-—‘2 of Fig 
ure 1; ' 

‘Figure Beorresponds- tov Figure 1 vand illustrates 
the parts of ' the catheter ‘in ~ another relative ‘po 

sition; 
‘Figure 4 is awiew in- end=elevationas seen from 

the'rig'ht of vFigure 3; 
Figure '5 is a I~view -».ta'-ken 'along -1ine‘»'5—i5 ‘of 

Figured ; and 
Figure v"6 ‘is a vview taken along line ‘--'6—'~6 rot 

Figure 3. 
Referring to -the>drawing, wherein like irefer 

Ience * numerals denote corresponding parts 
throughout vthe-several views, .numeral 1| I) gener 
ally indicates=a surgicalldrain tube or. catheter, 
that 1 may ‘be ‘considered “as beinglin the category 
of '-a Pezzaritypei'catheter, and-comprises a tubu 
lar:mem-ber ~ [2 close'd?and rounded'at its v‘forward 
‘end 1' M‘ to l‘facilitate introduction- into-a body pas 
sage. The tubular ‘member is ropen :at its rear 
ward Len‘d - H; -’for v drainage - purposes, = and is pro 

vided with a slot l8 that-‘mergeswith thevrear 
ward extremity. The tubular memberiirrcludes 
a ‘plurality of 4' outwardly projecting v‘portions ' 2 0 



3 
that de?ne a like number of elongated longitu 
dinal circumferentially spaced slots 22. The 
tubular member is fabricated from a suitable ma 
terial, preferably molded or extruded polyethyl 
ene. The entire tubular member is preferably 
?exible and at least outwardly projecting por 
tions 20 are both ?exible and distortable to per 
mit of ready deformation, whereby closed end l4 
may be moved or retracted in the direction of 
open end l6. 
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Anchored within closed end 14 is a plug 24*» 

having a central bore 26 and a recess 28. 

ethylene, extends through-centralv bore 26 and 
has a head 32 that is positioned in plug recess 
28 (Figure 5). 

the member at the proper location. 
For the purpose of outlining the manner of 

using the catheter, it is ?rst assumed that the 
parts are in the relative position shown in Figure 
1. A stylet (not shown) is inserted in tubular 
member [2 and its forward end is brought to 
bear against the rearward end of plug 24. The 
stylet is moved forwardly with respect to the 
tubular member, causing portions 29 to be ex 
tended due to their ?exiblity, and the catheter 
and stylet are inserted in a body passage to the 
desired location, such as into the bladder. The 
stylet is then removed, allowing the parts of the 
catheter to return to the position shown in Fig 
ure 1. 
To ensure retention of the catheter in the blad 

der, the rearward end of tubular member I2 is 
gripped in one hand and ?exible member 30 is 
moved rearwardly with the other hand. This 
causes retraction of closed end I4 with respect 
to the other end of the tubular member and ef 
fects further outward projection of portions 20 
until they assume the position shown in Figure 3. 
The parts of the tubular member are retained in 
the position shown in Figure 3 by bringing the 
portion of ?exible member 30 immediately for 
ward of enlarged part 34 in registry with slot I8 
so that enlarged part 34 bears against the outer 
surface of tubular member 12. 
When the parts are in the position shown in 

Figure 3, portions 316 of the tubular member con 
stitute lateral wings that prevent accidental re 
moval of the catheter from the bladder; and ade 
quate drainage is obtained through openings 38, 
the interior of the tubular member, and open 
rearward end l6. 
To withdraw the catheter from the bladder, 

?exible member 30 is placed out of registry with 
slot I8, allowing closed end 14 to be protracted 
from the position shown in Figure 3 to that of 
Figure 1. The catheter may then ‘be removed 
or, if desired, a stylet may be inserted in tubular 
member l2 and actuated to further protract for 
ward end M with respect to the remainder of 
the tubular member before removal. 
Thus it will be seen that the construction 

herein shown and described is well adapted to 
accomplish the objects of the present invention. 
It will be understood, however, that the inven 
tion may beembodied otherwise than here shown, 
and that in the form illustrated certain obvious 
changes in construction vmay be made, There 
fore, I do not wish to be limited precisely to the 
construction herein shown, except as may be re— 
quired by the appended claims considered with 
reference to the prior art. 

I claim: 7 I 

, 1. In a catheter, a tubular member closed at its 

Flexible member 30 has an en-. 
larged part 34 that may be obtained by knotting - 

A ?ex- . 

ible member 3!], also preferably made of poly- ' 
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a 
forward end and having a drainage opening at 
its rearward end, said tubular member having a 
plurality of circumferentially spaced longitudinal 
slots formed therein adjacent the forward end, 
the portions of the tubular member intermediate 
the extremities of the slots being ?exible and dis 
tortable and projecting outwardly beyond ad 
jacent portions, means within the tubular mem 
ber for retracting the forward end thereof with 
respect to the rearward end to ?ex said portions 
further outwardly, said means comprising a ?ex 
ible member anchored at one end to the forward 
end of the tubular member, and means carried 
by the v?exible member and adapted to engage 
the tubular member for releasably retaining the 
forward end of the tubular member in retracted 

7 position. 

2. In a catheter, a tubular member closed at 
its forward end and having a drainage opening 
at its rearward end, said tubular member hav 
ing a plurality of circumferentially spaced lon 
g'itudinal slots formed therein adjacent the for 
ward end, the portions of the tubular member 
intermediate the extremities of the slots ‘being 
?exible and distortable and projecting outward 
ly beyond adjacent portions, means within the 
tubular member for retracting the forward end 
thereof with respect to the rearward end to ?ex 
said portions further outwardly, said means com 
prising a plug at the closed end of the tubular 
member and a ?exible member anchored to the 
plug and extending through the drainage open 
ing, and means carried by the ?exible member 
and adapted to engage the tubular member for 
releasably retaining the forward end of the tubu 
lar member in retracted position. 

3. In a catheter, a tubular member closed at 
its forward end and having a drainage opening 
and aslot at its rearward end, said tubular mem 
ber having a plurality of circumferentially spaced 
longitudinal slots formed therein adjacent the 
forward end, the portions of the tubular member 
intermediate the extremities of the longitudinal 
slots being ?exible and distortable and projecting 
outwardly beyond adjacent portions, means with 
in the tubular member for retracting the forward 
end thereof with respect to the rearward end 
to ?ex said ?rst-mentioned portions further out 
wardly, said means comprising a ?exible mem 
ber anchored to the closed end of the tubular 
member and movable into and out of registry 
with the ?rst-mentioned slot, said ?exible mem 
ber having an enlarged part adapted to bear 
against the tubular member when the ?exible 
member is in registry with the slot to maintain 
the forward end of the tubular member in re 
tracted position. 

4. In a catheter, a tubular member closed at 
its forward end and having a drainage opening 
and a slot at its rearward end, said tubular mem 
ber having a plurality of circumferentially spaced 
longitudinal slots formed therein adjacent the 
forward end, the portions of the tubular mem 
ber intermediate the extremities of the longi 
tudinal slots being ?exible and distortable and 
projecting outwardly beyond adjacent portions, 
means within the tubular member for retracting 
the forward end thereof with respect to the 
rearward end to ?ex said ?rst-mentioned por 
tions further outwardly, said means comprising 
a ?exible ‘member anchored to the closed end of 
the tubular member and movable into and out 
of registry with the ?rst-mentionedslot, said 
?exible member having an enlarged part adapted 
to bear against the exterior of the tubular mem 
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her when the ?exible member is in registry with 
the slot to maintain the forward end of the tubu 
lar member in retracted position, said tubular 
member and said ?exible member being formed 
from a thermoplastic material comprising poly 
ethylene. 

FREDERICK J. WALLACE. 
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